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EXPLANATION

We discovered that a serious misunderstanding exists in
the minds of at least a few of our rcaders regarding the
mcaning of a few sentcnces in our article on "Discrepancy
in the Account of j esus' Temptations?" in our January, 1961,
issue. We wrote in the first paragraph: "It is reasoned that
both evangelists cannot be right and therefore that either
Matthew or Luke was in error. But does this militate
.against the inspiration and infallibility of the Bible? The
·answer is: No; the Holy Spirit, to bc sure, did not object
to incorporating such slight mistakes in the holy Word of
·God. Infallibility does not exclude a certain amount of
fallible material (discrepancies, errors, contradictions) in
matters that are peripheral and unimportant."
We are sorry we did not make it more clear that all this
is governed b y the words: '1t is reasoned." We were not
.stating our own position b ut the view of some who imagi ne

there are real discrepancies in the account of j esus' temptations and what is tlleir answer to the objection that in this
way they are militating against the inspiration and infallibility of the Bible. That their position is by no means
ours should be clear from the paragrapb thnt followed,
which began with the words: "We were surprised indeed
to read abou t a 'discrepancy' in the account of the temptations of Christ. There would have been a discrepancy onl y
if both evangelists had claimed to present the three temptations in their ch ronological order. But the fact is that
only Matthew makes that claim; Luke does not." The concluding sentence of our article was surely a clear indication
of our position: '",Vhy anyone should be e..'l.gcr to explain
differences in the two p ri nCipal accounts of j esus' temptations as discrepancies is something we cannot understand.'"
H .j.K.

"The only theology thet the Bible IcnowI 18 the Reformed faith."  DR. JAMES I. PAO<ER
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Pointed Paragraphs:
LITERATE - FOR WHAT?

Gandhi's grandson reportedly once said that while
Christian missionaries had taught his people to read, the
Communists had furnished them with reading materials.
The question arises, "AIe we failing new converts b y
not filling the vacuum created when they give up their
pagan gods for the Christian way of life?" Is not American
democracy failing the new nations of Africa and Asia if it
does not successfully compete for the minds of the young
by offering them literature presenting the Christian view of
life? If the house of the mind has been emptied of the
demon of paganism are we by default aUowing the seven
demons of Communism to take possession?
Is there any reason why we should not indoctrinate the
minds of Africans and Asians with Calvinism, if the Communists can successfully do SO with Marxism? If the ideo}·
ogy of Communism with its Utopia of a classless society
and its demand that youth give its all for the great god
of the STATE is able to enthrall and charm the minds of
the students of the world, why not the ideal expressed b y
Paul when he says that we are to offer our bodies a living
sacrifi ce unto God? Does not Christianity challenge men
to give their a ll? And does it not offer the highest rewards?
The challenge of Communism is its appeal to the mind of
youth. Let us not be afraid to challenge the youth of the
world with the glorious gospel of Jesus Christl
How to cany this out? We need men of God, men of
vision, men of courage! We need consecrated Christians
to furnish the sinews of war  money, money, money! We
need salesmen to open book·stores in all parts of Africa and
Asia; Bible and tract distributors wbo will travel by Jeep
into the jungle; intrepid souls willing to spend and to be
spent for the sake of the Kingdom. We need writers and
artists to interpret the biblical view of life in drama and in
all forms of literary art. We need interpreters to write for
t he natives so that they may read Calvin, Kuyper, and
others, just as they now read Marx, Lenin, and Stalin.
lYe need an army of prayerwarriors and intercessors!
Who will show the way? Will you 00 a volunteer?
H .H.v.T.
THE DISCIPLINE Of THE WORD

Among other things, to be "in good and regular standing" in the Chl1rch means that one is not being dealt with
officially in a disciplinary fashion . And this has led to the
accepted d isti nction between those who are and those who
are not "under discipline" or "under censure."
This distinction is warranted, for , in the C hristian Reformed Church at least, every member must solemnl y
declare at the time of his public profession of faith that he
promises '"to submit to the government of the church," and
in the event of delinquency in docbine or life "to submit
to its admonition and discipline."
Distinctions can be d angerous, however, and in the
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hope of signalizing one in order to be reminded of a good
and necessary truth I'd appreciate consideration of the following proposition:
It i$ the duty of every Christian to be sure that he Is
ccntinuausly under the discipUne of the Worc!, and to
do nothing that wiU diminish the force or restrict the
working of that MinfaUible rule" in hi$ life!
From my experience as a pastor I have noted that very
few "sinners" approached b y the elders reveal a real willingness to discuss their offense in terms of the Word.
Many place every kind of ob stacle in the way of effective
disciplinary work: failure to keep appointments, refusal to
converse openly and honestly with those sent to them, all
kinds of attempts to shift the blame by criticisms of most
everyone else connected with the Church, and, finally,
"resigning" membership or transferring to another denom·
ination which readily accepts all and sundry without q uestion.
In this connection I have wondered if it might not be
more correct in many instances to say: Mr. Soandso has
come "under censure'" because he will not really remain
with the Church in th e circle of the clear and brilliant light
of God's nonnative Word. To welcome the discipline of
that Word , constantly, means nothing less than to be under
the blessed discipline of the Father.
J.H.P.
SOCIALISM AND PLANNING NOT DifFERENT
fROM COMMUNISM

The fundamenta l fallacy that leads astray contemporary
political thinking is to be seen in the fictitiou s distinction
between communism on the one side and socialism and
planning on the other side.
The two terms socialism and communism are synonyms.
Communism is a very old term, while the term socialism
\\'as 6rst coined in France at the end of the eighteen hundred thirties. Both were up to the year 1917 used indiscriminately. Thus Marx and Engels called the program
they published in 1848 the Communist Manifesto, while
the parties they organized for the realization of this
program called themselves socialist parties. Before 1917 no
distinction was made between t he two words. , Vhen Lenin
then ca Ued his party communist, the menning he attached
to it was: a party sincerely aiming at t he realization of
socialism as different from the parties that, as Lenin suggested, merely call themselves socialist parties while in fact
they are "social traitors" and "servnllts" of the bourgeoisie.
Lenin never pretended that his communist pnrty had any
other goal than the realization of socialism. The official
name he gave to his government was  and is  Un ion of
the Socialist Soviet Republics. If somebody says he is opposed to communism, but cherishes socialism, he is not
more consistent or logical than a man who declares that he
is opposed to murder but cherishes assassination.
L V.}.'!. in Christian Economics

three

PREACHIN G TH E WOR.D

One Sunday e\"ening I beard a sermon in a big Presbyterian Church which is one of those few churches in
that denomination that has retained some semblance of
orthodoxy. A sennon? That was a mistake on my part.
For this speech had absolutely nothing to do with the
preaching of the Word of God. The orator spoke for 75
(yes, that is right, 75) minutes on Jack Kennedy and Roman
Catholicism in relation to the past election. What he said
was generally correct (essentially, that this quarrel was not
with Senator Kennedy, but with his church). But as [
wrote to him on a card during the speech (and [ tried to
do it in a nice way): I came to hear the Word of God
proclaimed. Instead I heard a praise of Kennedy for 25
minutes and then a tearing down of his church for 50 minutes. There was not one reference to the Word of God in
the whole oration and no semblance of what Paul told
Timothy to do: "P rcach the Word" (II Timothy 4:2). As
I wrote to this minister, this talk might be good during the
week bu t has nothing to do with preaching. ( Incidentally,
at least 35$ of the address was a reading verbatim from innumerable editorials and excerpts from such publications
as The New York Tim es.) How thankful we can be that
there are some churches which, in addition to being orthodox in their beliefs, also stick to the main task of the worship service, i.e., the preaching of the Word. How starved
for the challenge and consolation of the Word of God every
single soul must have been after they had listened for 75
minutes I
E.H.P.
STICK TO ONE BIBLE TRANSLATION

One of the signs of reviving interest in Scripture is the
appearance of a number of new Bible translations, some of
them privately sponsored. We have today, besides thc King
James Version, the American Revised Vcrsion, the English
Revised Version, and the more recent Revised Standard
Version, such unofficial translations as the Goodspeed Version, the Berkeley Version, the Philp~
Version, and the
Williams Version of the New Testament.
What shall we say about the desirability of a daily use
-of one or morc of the newer translations? One of the favorable features of some of thcse is that the}' present the
Word of God in modern, more understandable English.
·We belicve that Bible scholars can use these with considerable profit and that for the ordinary Bible reader an
occasional or even frequent reference to one of the more
modern translations may shed a welcome light on the mean ing of Scripture. To this we can add that today it is possible, because of the work of textual critics and the discovery of new Bible manuscripts, to improve on certain
renderings in the older versions.
However, there is another side to this. ·We do not believe it is at all advisable to do what somc of our Christian
people are doing; namely, to make a daily use in their devotional reading of such versions as the Goodspeed, which is
dcfinitely liberal in its translation, or even the Berkeley or
the Phillips translation, instead of the American Revised or
fOllr

the King James yersion. If we \tish to familiarize ourselves
with the English Bible we should use a well known version,
one that is read in our churches and usually quoted in
articles and books. 111C very words of Scripture should
become familiar to us if we wish to be able to recall them
when we need them most, as in a time of sorrow or great
need.
The Bible does not speak to us as it should unl ess its
very words have found a lodging place in our hearts. Its
voice should be like that of a familiar fri end. That is
probably the reason why so many in the Christian Reformed Church and in othcr orthodox churches, who have
been reading the King James version from their youth,
hesitated to change over to the American Revised Version.
Personally we have not had tltis difficulty since we have
used the latter from our early youth. We should let the
Bible speak to us in words that have become fam ilinr and
dear to us.
There is one other fact that should be borne in mind.
Some of the nower translations, for example the one of
Phillips, are not translations in the full sense of the word.
Often they merely paraphrase Scriptw·e. Translations, to
be worthy of the name, must be just that - not just paraphrasings or interpretations.
Remember, our comments conccm our daily use of
Scripture, in our private and fam ily devotions.
H.J .K.

A STRANGE PARADOX

While America points to her traditional ideals, emphasizes historic spiritual values, and condemns the materialism of communism, the latter denies God and glories in
its materialism.
Curiously enough, though, from this foundatio n rises a
strange paradox. Both America and the Marxist or Communist countries reverse their positions when dealing with
the people of other lands.
In our campaign to advance the spirit of American
ideals and values, too much faith has been placed in the
volume of material goods we have been sending abroad
since the war - amounting in aU to something like $LOO
billion. There are those who seem to believe that an abundance of material things ( not bad in themselves ) is the
ultimate evidence to convince the people of other (''Olmtries
that American ideals of justice and freedom are desirable
above all others.
Conversely, the Soviet Union, while remaining loyal to
its materialistic beliefs, resorts largely to the export of ideas
as a means of promoting its cause. Unnumbered tons of
Soviet literature, lauding Marxist ideology and proclaiming
Communist ideas with religious fervor, are spread all over
the world. We may gauge the effectiveness of these types
of propaganda by noting that the Hood of material goods
has brought ill will to America while the fl ood of rosy, but
false dreams of benefits to be derived from communism
has made friends for Soviet Russia everywhere .... .
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.\nerica c:e:.:es the Comm
thesis that man is a
creature of his circumstances and merely the composite
result of kinds and qualities of material things that have
been impinged upon him, but nevertheless there is an
inBuential segment of our society which places its faith in
the export of material goods in our effort to convince the
people of the world of the superiority of a system based
on the spiritual ideals of freedom, ielfgovernment and
individual responsibility.
To date, the campaign for spiritual values waged by
the export of materia l things has proved to be a failure.
It is always interesting to see ourselves as others sce us.
After a sojourn in our country Mr. Prakash C. Jain, an
lnruan journalist, summed up an interesting discussion of
this matter which appeared in the U.S. News and World
Report, October 19, 1959, in the following quotation:

'When, in the face of clear, moral issues, anyone wavers
or falters or seeks an escape through a zigzag trick, he
can be sure of dying not a martyr's death but that of a
street dog. But a still greater irony is that America,
which has inherited such a rich spiritual legacy from
her FOlUlding Fathers and from moral giants like Abra·
ham Lincoln, should base her outlook on Marxist
materialism; while the Soviets, who have been nurtured
on the materialism of Karl Marx: and Friedrich Engels,
should base their policies on what is called pure philo.sophicaJ idealism."
H .E.K., Editor, Christian Economics

COMMUNISTS, CRACKPOTS, AND EGG-HEADS

The irony of it alll To think that through our wilful
ignorance we are cooperating for our own destruction1 Oh,
the fateful complacency and abominable self-conceitl And
the insult added to injury - all according to the plan and
hille-print of our enemiesl
"What is this all about?" Here's the story. World Communism allied to Hussian Imperialism has announced its
determination to make the world a Marxian Paradise. To
achieve its diabolical ends it has temporarily given up the
mailed fist approach ~ in ce the pen is mightier than the
sword. Doggedly Hnd insidiously the lords of the Kremlin
and their allies in Peiping are making ,l bid for the mind
of the Wf"st and of the whole wod d. This worlel·wide
hattie of propaganda is interspersed and ~ up po rt ed by in tri gue, political plotting, localized wars, infiltratio n in the
agencies of democracy and even in churches, student riots ,
etc. Vie have first of all the word of Communist plotters
that this is their method. We have> the nx:ords of Congressional investig.lting committees, the testimony of F.B. I.
Chief, Hoover, thc testimony of experts who have studied
Communist tactics, and the testimony of witnesses such as
Mr. Noble and others (see He(lder's Digest, December,
1960 ). These all substnntiate the Communist ideal of world
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conquest and also give us the evidence that it is happening
before our very eyes. Khrushchev says boldly: "We will
bury you" and Foster, head of the Americ.:1.n Communists,
dedicates his latest book to a grandson, who, he believes,
will live in a Communist America.
However, when Christian men seek to stir their fellowcitizens out of their lethargy and complacency, they are
called "crackpots." Thus one of my students reports, who
had the curiosity to attend a Freedcm Forum recently
conducted in Grand Rapids by the Christian Anti-Communist Crusade.
How delighted Khrushchev must be! The egg-heads
will pull the Russian wooden horse right into their own
citadel1 No wonder world communism is making its pitch
for the student mind. If we continue to call our modern
minute-men "crackpots," and scornfully chant, 1t cannot
happen here," we'll wake up some day to Snd the eggheads consigned along with the crackpots to some concentration camp or cemetery.
H.R.v.T.

VACATION FROM SUNDAY SCHOOL

One characteristic of Modernism is its deprecation (conscious or unconscious) of the Word of God. Therefore, a
Modernistic church almost never has an evening worship
service. Sometimes, in the summer they take a vacation
from all semblance of worshipping God and do not even
have a morning service. Likewise, they never have catechism classes. And in Sunday School, so they reason, the
children need a break from the Word of God; so they have
a long summer vacation from Sunday School. Strange as it
may seem, there is a similar tendency even in orthodox
churches. In my own denomination ( the Christian Reformed Church) , for example, there is the increaSingly
popular tendency to do away with Sunday School in the
summer. In some churches the argument runs: the pupils
need a break after having studied so 'long all year; the
teachers should be given a vacation for their faithful work;
and many pupils go away on vacation. The result is that
some churches declare a moratorium on Sunday School for
hvo weeks. Then it increases to a month and the next step
is that there is no Sunday School for the whole summer.
This is thoroughly bad from both the standpoint of effects
and logic. Sunday School properly taught is not a chore
but as much fun as a movie on TV that a child likes to
watch. If the teachers are tired of teaching (and that is
understandable), then the solution is not dissolution of the
Sunday School but a substitute teacher. ( And who knows :
maybe a substitute will help the class to get out of a rut
and will present new ideas with a fresh approach.) To
eliminate Sunday School with its study of the Word of God
is a step in the wrong direction. It is like cutting catechism
down from twelve to ten to the present six or seven months.
There is no really good reason for it and the church misses
another fin e opportunity to teach the Word of God.
E.H.P.
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UND ER. CH i.CH SPIRES

In an address to a missionary conference held in Taipei
;\.fr. Hollington K. Tong, recently retired ambassador from

If I
WERE

Nationalist China to the United States, emphasized the
need of preaching the age-old verities of the Christian faith.
Referring to liberal tendencies among some of the missionaries there, he said, "I am a fundamentalist, believing in
the authenticity of the Scriptures, biblical miracles, the
virgin birth of Jesus, his physical resurrection, and his ascension to heaven. If you take these away, there would
be little left to Christianity, and it could not survive another
thousand years ..."
Although there were things said by the honorable Mr.
Tong \...i th which we would disagree, we rejoice that his
address gave evidence of a true understanding of the only
message which can meet the world's need. Unless the
church of Christ Oil the mission fi eld teaches the sound
doctrine of the Scriptures, it is building on sand, misleading
the multitudes and fru stratin g her mission . Also on the
mission field the trumpet may not give an uncertain sound .

REFORMED THEOLOGICAL SCHOLARSHIP • . • .

A

miSSiOnARY
by PETER Y. DE JONG

For several weeks the Rev. Dr. N. J. Hommes has been
reviewing in Cereformeerd W eekblad the achievements of
the Free University of Amsterdam in stimulating and providing Reformed scholarship. Mention has been made of
doctoral dissertations submitted to that theological fa culty
during the eighty years of the school's existence.
Some arresting facts have been presented.
During the second forty-year period nearly three times
as many students have enrolled in theology as during the
first forty-year period. Yet the proportion of s ~de
n ts who
have submitted theses and received degrees has been
markedly lower. We may well wonder whether in our
pragmatic world we as Reformed believers have also made
ourselves guilty of devaluati ng sound scholarship and plac·
ing too high a premium on the more "practical" aspects of
the church's work in thi s world. Without an understanding
of sound Scriptural principles, to which theological science
contributes so significantly, the socalled "practical work
may produce a severe d islocation and even derailment of
the Reformed churches as tru ly churches which submit to
the authority of the Christ of the Scriptures.
n

CCASIONALLY refreshing voices are heard concerning the impact of the Christian gospel on the world
which challenge us to thank our Cod and rededicate ourselves with new enthusiasm to the holy task of witnessing.

O

One of these has recently come from Taiwan, that
strategic island in the Orient where also Orthodox Presbyterian and Christian Reformed missionaries are working.

·six

In a very recent article Dr. Hommes laments the evident
lack of interest in the diaconological subjects ( practical
theology or "'ambtelijke vakkcn") . Too little, he feels, has
been done ill the areas of catechetics and homiletics. Still
less in the fields of liturgics, evangelism, and pastoral
theology. We do wonder why he failed to make mention in
his list of the doctoral dissertations of the Revs. H. Boer
and i\-l. H ugen in this connection. But even with these two
additions the list is short. Nor has any thorough study been
made during these ei ghty years of the Free University of
TORCH and TRUMPET, February, 1961
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marizing Dr H ommes writes.

if all theological study among us in its every department demands in the future twice or even four times as
much expending of energ}', then for the diaconological
area much more energy is necessary and that especially
in our day, in which the church in her existence and
life in this world as a fellowship of faith and love and
destiny is confron ted with an overwhelming task."
Young men among us who engage in theological study
need have no fear that the last words have been spoken.
Here the field s of scientific theological study arc white unto
harvest. As never before the church, plunged by Cod into
the cross-cunents of modem thought and tension, needs
guidance which Cod will give when the theological sciences
are held in honor and exploited vigorously in obedience
to his blessed Word.

THE CHURCH AND UNEMPLOYMENT . . . .

The diaconal ministry in the churches has been frequently mentioned in recen t months in our religious press.
That there remains abundance of work for those called to
stimulate and inspire the congregation to Christian mercy
requires no proof. Deacons who don't rea lly ' know what
their specifi c calling is might well ask themselves whether
they have allowed themselves to ignore what has been
written from time to time about their task.
A stim ulating article for them has just appeared in Til e
COMdian Colviflist (Dec. 9) in the Dutch language.

During the past few months Canada has experienced a
mild (?) economic recession which has thrown many out
of work. In certain cases this has lasted almost half a year.
The Rev. D. N. Habermehl discusses what the church today can and should do in such a situation. Several concrete
suggestions are listed which deselVe the careful attention of
our consistories and diaconatcs. That there may be differences of opinion as to the precise limits of this ministry and
the proper methods to be followed may not obscure the
fact that we have too much neglected our Lord's word
through his apostle, "Bear ye one another's burdens, and so
fu lfil the law of Christ." The words of the writer ought to
calise many, possibly most of us, to blush with shame,
"Our churches could open thei r eyes much more to
their calling in society. In this respect we have hidden
our light under the bushel. And thus we neglect the
calling which we have received from God."

TOWARDS THE REUNION OF THE CHURCHES . . . .

Several times in this department we have noted the
rising tide of ecumenical thought and action so widespread
in American Protestantism. It will continue to engage not
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only the attention but also the energies of religious leaders
even more in this decade. Thus all who adhere to the
Reformed confessions not merely in word but also in deed
may well begin to study this movement more intensively
and choose their position clearly. All who refuse to stick
their head in the sand must feel disturbed. Our churches
will be profoundly (even if only indirectly and imperceptibly) affected by the call .t o reunion. Those who love Christ
with a love incorruptible cannot help but lamen t the
tragically d ivided state of the church in our day.
Just where we must begin and how is not easy to ascer·
tain .
This may have been quite acutely felt by the Rev.
Eugene Carson Blake when he preached in Crace Episcopal
CatI1edral in San Francisco, California, on December 5 of
last year. His immediate proposal was that the Presbyterian
and Episcopal churches in the United States ought to move
without further delay towards reunion . He minced no
words in defining what he thought to be the major issues.
But his plea was for more. Apparently Dr. Blake will not
rest until the reunited church makes room for roth catholic
and reformed (Protestant ) traditions. It would seem that
he looked more hopefully towards some rapprochement
with Old Catholics and Crcek Orthodox than with the
Roman church. But that leaders in the reunion movement
do not want to exclude Rome is patent.
Much of what Dr. Blake said will strike a responSive
chord in our hearts. Still more, it Selves to alert us to the
difficulties and dangers with which the road to reunion is
strewn. We regret that he has a lready sacrificed the principle of "sola Scriptura," so precious to all who live by the
fuln ess of the Reformation gospel. That the absolute authonty of Cod's Word is rejected by him is plain. In arresting but by no means convincing language he spoke of the
work of the Holy Spirit, who we also believe alone can
bring together what truly belongs together. But that the
Spirit will lead the churches apal1 from or even contrary
to the plain teachings of the Word we will not believe.
Exposing the Scriptural inadequacy of the Hev. Dr.
Blake's sermon, however, is not enough for liS who love the
Reformed fait h too much to sacrifice it on the altar of a
nnited ch urch. H ere we may not like the priest and Levite
pass by on the other side. We rejoice at the progress which
has been made in bringing certain Calvinistic groups of
believers closer together. But also here fellowship apart
frOIll organ ic union is not enough. Our days of cultural,
linguistic and social isolation happily belong to the past.
But unless we sharpen our witness, knowing where we
stand as churches and where we are going under the guidance of the Holy Spirit in obedience to the Word, we shall
fail to give spiritual guidance to mcn within and outside of
the churches. As bearers of the joyful tidings of redemption
and reconciliation in Christ Jesus, we dare not rcst until
all who are obedient to the faith give greater visible expression to their common love and loyalty to Him who is
Dill' life.

seven

fEATURE ARTICLE

THE RELATION BETWEEN
GENERAL AND SPECIAL REVELATION
Can General Revelation be understood apart from Special Revelation? Can there be a conflict
between the two? Which is superior? Does General Revelation
reveal things concerning God
which are not taught in Scripture? What benefit can we derive from General Revelation?
Some of these questions are discussed in the significant article
that follows; others are suggested by it. The last two of the
above questions will be answered, the Lord willing, in a
succeeding article by the same
writer.

by NICHoLAS J . MoNSMA

OD HAS REVEALED himself in nature and in Scripture. For that reason we speak of the general revelation of God, which is everywhere present, throughout the
universe, and we speak of the special revelation of God,
which is the Bible. This twofold revelation sugi:ests questiOIlS. Certainly God does not duplicate himself uselessly
in these two revelations. What, then, does God reveal in
his general revelation and what in his special revelation?
Moreover, God is consistent with himself. H e does not
reveal himself differently in these two revelations - there
is no conBict. How, then, are God's general and special
"revelations related? These and similar questions may be said
t o be perennial, oecurring over and over again. Attempts
to describe the contents of and the relation betwoon the
two revelations of God are made constantly.

G

'GOD THE SOURCE AND INTERPRETER OF BOTH

The only proper approach to these questions is by a
whole-hearted acknowledgment that Cod himself is the
.only authoritative and reliable interpretcr of his revelations.
.eight

He is both the $Durce and the interpreter of these revelations. This acknowledgment should be made seriously and
in full awareness of its implications. It must not be reduced
to a cliche - a trite expression which has lost its impact
upon man. We must realize that man, though wonderfully
made and gifted, is nevertheless not qualified to interpret
God's acts. No matter how humiliating it may be, for the
proper approach to the questions put, man must disqualify
himself as the primary and authoritative interpreter of
God's acts.
DIVINE INTERPRETATION BEFORE AND AFTER MAN'S FAll

Moroo\'er, we must guard against the persistent danger
of ascribing the necessity of divine interpretation exclusively to the destruction and depravity produced by sin . Of
course, we readily admit that sin has intensified the
necessity of divine interpretation as well as its scope, but
God interpreted his own acts and products even before sin
occurred. In Genesis 1 and 2 God adds his words to his
works. He not only gives an appraisal of his works ( 1:31 ),
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the products of
his hznds_ Hence e'"eD in the state of reclltude God-s acts
and his products were not self-interpretative. True, the
situation changed with man's fall. If it was necessary for
God to interpret and to instruct before the fall, this certainly became much more necessary after the faU_ For
through sin man became corrupt. Not only did man's
knowledge become inadequate and fal se, requiring correction and re-education, but man himself became corrupt in
his inner being so that "every imagination of the thoughts
of his heart was only evil continual1y'" (Genesis 6:5 ). God's
works, all his works, whether in nature or in the realm of
grace, always demand his words - his interpretation. Whenever man ignores or denies the word and interpretation of
God he goes astray, creates misconceptions, and lapses into
paganism.
CLOSE CONNECTION AND INTERDEPENDENCE

However, since the work of God's grace is restorative in
character, it is related to his work in nature. That is to say,
Cod's special revelation is adapted to and, in a sense,
integrated into his general revelation. God's special revelation presupposes his work of creation and providence and
as well the fall of man with all its dire results. For that
reason a proper understanding of the first three ch.'lpters of
the Bible (Cenesis 1-3 ) is absolutely essential to the proper
understanding and evaluation of all the rest of the Bible.
If these chapters are ignored or misinterpreted the entire
Bible will- sooner or later - be misunderstood. God's general revelation will be misinterpreted without the proper
and sufficient acknowledgement of Cod's special revelation;
and Cod's special revelation has no point of reference without his general revelation and the fall of man.
THE ROMAN CATHOLIC POSITION

Roman Catholic theology ( Thomism) has always
proposed a simple solution to the problems produced by
the twofold revelation of Cod. It holds that reason unaided
by Cod's special revelation and unaided by the special
work of Cod's Spirit, can prove from nature that the true
and living God exists. However, special revelation, accordin g to this theology, serves the purpose of con6nning that
reasoning and of imparting to man the knowledge of certain
mysteries, as of the Trinity and of salvation. (Cf. The
Baltimore Catechism - which is a text for Roman Catholic
secondary schools and colleges - questions I , 5, 34. ) Hence
thc Roman Church holds that special revelation merely
supplements and completes general revelation. General
revelation takes us one part of the way, special revelation
leads to the end of the same way. This doctrine was confinned by the Vatican Council in 1870 and accounts for the
large and important place Roman Catholicism assigns in
its curricula to natural theology.
BARTH'S D:NIAl Of GENERAL REVelATION

Reformed scholars and theology have ever refused to
suhscribe to this Roman Ca tholic vicw - the juxtaposition
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of general and special reyelation; that is, placing them
side by side. Karl Barth also opposes it. However, not fo r
the same reasons which Refonned scholars had. Barth
denies the existence of a general revelation of God and
insists upon the one and only revelation of God in Christ
Jesus. He, therefore, also sets himself against the Reformed
view. According to Dr. G. C. Berkouwer, Barth criticizes
the Second Article of the Belgic Confession very severely.
Berkouwer states, "Earth discovers in this confession a
dangerous invasion of natural theology, through which the
church is always seduced - sooner or later - not to be fully
satisfied with the only revelation in the word of Cod, with
the revelation in Jesus Christ" (Algemeene Openbaring.
pp. 220, 221).
SEPARATION OF THE TWO BY HOOYKAAS AND LEVER

But though none of us, I assume, subscribe consciously
to the Roman view nor to the Barthian idea. yet all are not
agreed as to the precise relation of the one to the other.
Dr. R. Hooykaas states, for instance, in the Free University
Quarterly (Nov. 1950 ), "Christian faith acknowledges two
independent sources of revelation: Scripture and nature
. . . 'christian' scientists are apt to approach the ideal
{which J the panegyrists (eulogizers - Ed.) of a neutral
science often deny by their deeds: a free science, free,
because its background is eternal Truth'" ( ita.lics mine,
N_J.M.)_ If we should take the adjective "independent'" at
its face value, we must conclude that Hooykaas considers
the two revelations of Cod as two separate compartments,
not related nor integrated and each the object of separate
and independent investigation. Yet he speaks of "eternal
Truth," and one wonders just whero he obtains the knowledge of that Truth, in general or in special revelation.
A similar "Thomistic" tendency towards bifurcation
(dividing into two branches - Ed.) is found in the work of
Dr. J. Lever entitled Crealie en Evolutie. In the £irst
chapter of this book Lever assigns, though with qualifying
and restricting terms, separate domains to the Bible and to
science. He states, " ... that the Bible tells us often only
that something occurs, but not how it occurs. The manner
in which belongs at times to the domain of science. The
Bible supplies us with high points, science can at times
discover the lines between them" (p. 15). In stating this,
Dr. Lever not only generaliZes, he also seeks to establish a
basic hermeneutical principle, wruch is to control exegesis
- the interpretation of the Bible. However, tile division
which his proposition makes appears to be artificial and
forced, and it ignores the fact that general and special
revelation are in a sense dependent upon each other and
inte~ra
t ed.
Does the Bible often only state that something
occurred without at the same time supplying at least some
information in regnrd to the manner in which it occurred?
Genesis 1-3 certainly supply information in regard to the
manner in which Cod worked. But it is not difficult to see
that Dr. Lever needs tlus hermeneutical proposition to
make room in the Bible for his evo lutionary theorics.
I have cited these examples to show that there is no
unanimity among present-day scholars in regard to the relation between general and special revelation ; and also as
nine

e'\i dence of the fact that these revelations are regarded by
some as two books. ha,ing independent existence ~ nd
demanding different approaches.
WHAT DOES THE BELGIC CONFESSION SAY?

Now, Reformed Confessional Standards. such as the
Westminster and BelgiC Confessions of Faith, express them·
selves very brie8y in regard to the subject at hand. They
do acknowledge the existence of a twofold revelation of
God. but they do not enlarge on the exact character of
general revelation. We confine ourselves to the BelgiC Con·
fession and note that the little it says concerning both
revelations seems. at first blush. to give comfort to those
who maintain that there are two independent sources fo r
the knowledge of God. Moreover. when one reads the
second article of the Confession it may even seem that it
yields to the Roman Catholic doctrine, described above,
a nd that in it we find a remnant of that doctrine. The
second article states, "We know Him [i.e. God. confessed
in the first article] by two means." The article thereupon
describes God's general revelation as the first of the two
means. and then states that God. "... makes Himself more
clearly and fllily known to us by his holy and divine Word
. .." The use of that comparison might create the impres·
sion that the Confession intends to say that the only true
and living God makes himself vaguely and insufficiently
lrnown through general revelation. but "more clearly and
fully" in his special revelation, so that the latter supple·
ments and complemen ts the former. TItis would, of course,
be in line with Roman Catholicism. However, we know
that the Reformers (Calvin. for instance) opposed that
Roman doctrine and it would therefore be passing strange
if such a notion would have been incorporated and.
·through the years. retained in the Confession. H ence the
comparison made in the second article between general and
special revelation challenges our attention and calls for an
explanation.
For the proper unders tanding of this comparison at least
two facts must be home in mind. First. that this article
w ith its comparison is part of a confession of faith and
therefore that believers in God and his Word are employing
this language; second. that the comparison refers to the
revelation of God and not to the believer's knowledge of
that revelation.
IINTERPRETATION BY POlMAN AND BERKOUWER

Dr. A. D. R. Polman, who has recently written a four·
'volume commentary on the Belgie Confession, supplies us
with the significant information that Guido de fires, the
primary composer of the Confession. in his first draft, did
'not Simply write, "We know Him ...... but, "We confess
to know Him . .." (Onze Nederlondsche Gewofsbeliidenis.
Vol. I , p. 158). The subjects who are speaking and con·
fessing in this article and the comparison found in it are
believers. They, therefore. occupy the position of faith in
God and in his Word and from that vantage point they
view both general and special revelation, declaring that
God is known by fa ith in the Bible from general revelation,
but "more clearly and fully" from special revelation. H ence
Jell

the believers, here confessing, do not mean to assert that
without faith in God's special revelation he can be known
from general revelation. That, of course. would be the
Roman view. The Confession upholds the Reformed view.
Dr, Polmall admits that the choice of terminology is not
a happy one. but at the same time he insists that no
one may explain the comparison used in the second article
as if it implies that nature and history would be clear to
us WIthout the use of the spectacles of Scripture (Vol. I.
p. 173 ). D r. G. C. Berkouwer diseusses the second article
and the comparison made in it in his work on De AIgemeene Openbaring (General Revelation) and states that in
the article. "the confessor does not speak of that which
he could attain or has attained by the natural light of his
reason in order to add to that the knowledge through the
Word as a 'complement.' But he speaks of the knowledge
of God as an indivisible magnitude." H e further states that
the works of God's hands ", .. .can only be truly seen and
known through the revelation of the Word" (p. 233 ). Again,
Bcrkouwer states that article 2. ". .. does not in the least
imply that there would already be present a sufficient and
true knowledge from the first means [nature]. which must
only be somewhat filled-in and completed by the second
means [Scripture]. That surely has not been the intent of
article 2 ..." (p. 232). It has been suggested that de Bres,
in writing the second article. has followed the example of
no one less than Calvin. However, while it is true that
Calvin employs comparisons in this connection. yet he always employs them only with reference to believers. He
even uses the weU·known figure of spectacles in regard to
it - Scripture being the spectacles through which Nature
I and TJ ).
must be viewed (cf. institutes, Bk. I. e h. VI, S~.
Moreover, the comparison found in the second article
does not refer to our knowledge of God. but to the revelation of God. The q uestion is not primarily. Where has the
believer obtained his knowledge of God. but rather, Where
has God revealed himself. where has God made himself
known. In answer to that question the article states that
God made himself known to the believer through nature,
but "more clearly and fully" through Scripture. A Roman
Catholic would say: unaided reason learns to know the true
and living God through nature, and supernatural faith
learns to know him through Scripture - unaided reason
reacts to nature, supernatural faith to Scripture. But we
confess in the second article that fai th is required in the
one case as well as in the other. ( Cf. Polman, op. cit.. pp.
158. 159; Berkouwer, op, cit.. p. 232.)
Though it seems that some authors begin to devbte
from this position. yet Reformed scholars have unanimously
subscribed to it and do subscribe to it still.
TH E VIEW OF ABRAHAM KUYPER

Abraham Kuyper does that in several of his works. H e
discusses these matters at length in his Encyclopaedie dM
Heilige GodgeleerdJleid. Vol. II . He insists that the twofold revelation of God is integrated and that the one can·
not be understood without the other. but states likewise.
"It is aside from the truth when one regards the fact that
the Reformed Confessions mention nature and Scripture
TORCH a nd TRUMPET, f e bruary, 1961
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rogtitio specialis ( special kno'wledge  Ed. ) that the cognitio naturalis ( natural knowledge  Ed. ) becomes usable"
(p. 327 ). In his first volume of De Gemeene GraUe Kuyper
states, "'He who has been trained according to Scripture
possesses his philosophy, understands the history of the
world and has a solid and correct view of the great events
occurring in the world .. . Christ and his cross constitute
the center . . . But just on account of that it is so exceedingly important that Christians adhere to the principle of
Scripture and an immeasurable damage to the church of
Cod is produced when the narratives of Genesis 1..5 are
declared not to be authentic" (p. 102).
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BAVINCK'S POSITION

Dr. H. Bavinck writes about the approach of the dogmatician to this problem and states, "'he takes his position
in Christian faith, in special revelation and also observes
from that point of view nature and history. And now he
d iscovers there traces of the same God, whom he has
learned to know in Christ as his Father. Precisely as a
Christian, through faith, he observes the revelation of God
in nature much better and more clearly than he was able
to detect this formerly ... Subjectively the knowledge of
God from nature is with the believer posterior [subsequent
or later] to [the knowledge from ] Scripture" ( Cere/or"",...de DogmaUek, Vol. J, pp. 333, 334) .

STATEM::1H BY POtMJ!.N

Dr. Polman writes, :';0 one knows anymore [after the
fall of man] who God is and what he is. Their senseless
heart was darkened. For that reason God sent a second
revelation through his Word, in which he gives a pure
description of his first revelation and in which he at the
same time reveals himself as the Redeemer in Christ" (op.
cit., p. 155).

STANDPOINT OF BERKOUWER

Dr. C. C. Bcrkouwer is very explicit. H e states, 1t is
that the Christian Church, in speaking of general
revelation, never intended to · assert that true knowledge of
God is possible through the natural light of reason." And
again, "More and more the fact is clear that the general
revelation of God does not stand next to the special revelation, but that special revelation opens our eyes to the greatness of God's works ..." (Revelation and the Bible, pp. 15
and 19; see also his De Algemeene Openbaring, pp. 235-

clear

238) .

CONCLUSION

It should be plain that those who deviate from the
accepted Reformed position and seek to place the two
revelations of God next to each otber, independently, owe
us an explanation. Mere statements are not convincing.

What Its Stand Against Lodges
Has Done
For The Christian Refonned Church
by HENRY J. KU IPER

E FO UND an extremely interesting paragraph in a
book by the lale Professor D. H. Kromminga, who
taught church history in our Seminary before his dcnth.
The book is entitled: The Christian Re/oNlled T radit ion From the Reformatioll to the Present, a 161pagc volume

W
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\\·e wish could be found in every one of our homes. The
paragraph we have in mind concerns the attitude of the
mother church in the Netherlands toward the Christian
Reformed Church in this country in the first years of its.
existence. At first that attitude toward the "'Seceders" was

eleven

not too friendly. Ho'we\'er, a decided change came when it
w as learned in the old country that some of those who had
affiliated \\ith the Dutch Reformed Church, as it was called
then, seceded partly because of the toleration of lodge
members among ministers and members in the denomination which they had joined conditionally and without knowing much about it.
Concerning that change in the attitude of the Christian
Reformed Church of the Netherlands we read on page 121
of Professor Kromminga's book :
"This change in attitude of the Christian Reformed
Synod in the Netherlands to the Reformed Church in America naturally went hand in hand with greater friendliness
to the American Christian Reformed Church. It swung a
greater proportion of the immigmtion to this Church just
at the time when emigration front the Netherlands to
America WM markedly on the increase, and thus it greatly
furthered also the influence which the revival of Calvinism
over there came to /wve on our churches" (italics ours- K.).
We should consider well the significance of these statements, First, the uncompromising stand of the Christian
Reformed Church in this country against the lodge helped
to "make" this church, as far as numbers were concerned.
If it had not been for this stand many more of the immigrants would have joined the Refonned Church in which
by far the largest number of the earlier immigrants had
remained when a small group seceded and established the
'C hristian Reformed Church, For those later immigrants
had many relatives and friends in the "colony" who had not
gone along with the Secession, It was the toleration of
lodge members which turned many to the "Seceder"
Church. Hence the comparatively rapid growth of that
Church was due largely to its Brm stand against secret
_societies,
But that is not alL According to the writer we quoted
,above, the change in attitude of the Dutch Cluistian Reformed Church toward the "Seceders" in the new country
"thus
greatly furthered also the influence which the
revival of Calvinism over there came to have on our
-churches," It was because of the great influence of many
later immigrants that the Christian Reformed Church threw
its weight on the side of such important movements and
institutions as the parental Christian dayschool, the establishment of societies for Christian mercy ( think of Bethesda
Sanatorium, Pine Rest Hospital, etc.) , the formatio n of
men's societies, young men's societies, young women's so,cieties, and Christian labor organizations. None of these
gai ned a foothold in the Heformed Church, though we can
thankfully record the fact that th ere is an increasing measure of cooperation in some of these Kingdom projects
'b etween Reformed and Christiiln Reformed churches and
-church mcmbcrs.
Even this is not all , The revival of Reformed theology
in the old country also exerted a much greater influence
in the Christian Reformed Church than in its sister denomination, T he books of Kuyper, Bavlnck, and other Dutch
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theologians were read with avidity by ministers and laymen, And all this, according to Professor Kromminga, was
to a great extent the fruit of the consistent anti-lodge stand
of the Christian Reformed Church from the beginning of
its existence.

.. ..

. .

There is , of course, more to be said in favor of the ban
on lodge membership by the Christian Reformed Church,
Freemasonry and other secret orders undermine the church
in various ways, partly because of their anticluistian doctrines and partly becaUSe a lodge-ridden church tends to
become a church composed hugely of women, For it is an
incontrovertible fact that consistent lodge-members are '
satisfied with the religious teachings and rituals of their
order and feel no need of the church,
In view of the wholesome influence which its opposition
to lodges has had on the Christian Reformed Church and

the great dangers which secret societies pose for the
church, we should view with great concern every attempt,
even the slightest, to modify or weaken our stand against
them. That holds for the suggestion made by one of our
ministers a couple of years ago to accept mission converts
in our churches even if they are not convinced of' the
irreconcilable conflict between Bible teaching and lodge
doctrine and expelling them later if after sufficient instruction they persist in their lodge membership. Aside from the
plain inconsistency of such a policy, it would probably become the opening wedge for the toleration of lodgism in
the Christian Reformed Chmch,
We would probably not refer to this suggestion of compromise with organized religious secretism if we did not
hear of its occasional defcnse. Moreover, we can well
understand that our home missionaries are sometimes
tempted to toy with the idea since lodge membership is so
common among a certain class of unchurched people. All
honor to our home missionaries for remaining faithful to
the principles and policies for which their Church stands
and for not being afraid to explain to those who are favorably impressed with their message why membership in a
lodge is inconsistent not only with membership in an
evangelical church but with the most fundamental teachings of the Word of God, For Freemasonry is a religion, a
false religion because it denies the trinity, the eternal godhead of the Lord Jesus Christ, and other basic truths and
proclaims good works as the way to salvation . And the same
is true of other secret orders,
May the day never come when the Christian Reformed
Church retreats from its position that no one can be a
member of anyone of its churches who joins a lodge or
refuses to renounce his membership in a lodge. But it will
not be sufficient for Synod's stand in this matter to remain
one of its rules, The rule must b e enforced by all our consistories and our ministers should d eem it their solemn
duty to instruct every new rising generation in the reasons
for this rule.
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So It's I{ennedy

by lAMBERTUS MULDER

T

IME MAGAZINE informed me politely but firmly
that a foreigner would never understand the inbicacies
of the presidential elections. I bow ,u nconditionally before
that dictum, even though I have been residing for over
14 years on this continent, 3 of them in the USA. I understand a little bit, but _since a little learning is a dangerous
thing, I have cast about for some additional information.
Of course, I have access to several American weeklies
and read them faithfully, for the simple reason that I like
to have good relations with our neighbors to the South.
Consequently I had the privilege to go on campaign tours
with both candidates by way of armchair travelogue. Most
of the popular American magazines are past masters in
the art of reporting, and so I got. quite an eye full.
Total strangers, competing for such an exalted office as
the presidency of the United States, were introduced to me
as Jack and Jackie, versus Dick and P at. To me they are
the Kennedys and the Nixons but that no doubt is b ecause
I am a foreigner. A native son of the U.S. is permitted to
say: Let's back Jack without b eing regarded as impudent.
Jack had some radical ideas about pulling up socks and
putting the U.S. back on the map, but he happened to be
a Roman Catholic. To rum the off-shore islands were not
worth a plugged nickel; yet he was abnost ready to send
the Marines to Cuba. H e also intended to bring more
money into circulation in order to bring more prosperity,
without any dangers of growing inJIation. He was prudently
vague about the way in which this was to be accomplished.
But anyhow, the teenagers werc wild about rum and at
times he appeared to be in need of a haircut.
Jackie insisted that she did not wear mink-lined underwear and reporters mused that there would b e a doll
in the White House in case Kennedy made the grade. (No
reflection, of course, upon Mamie.) Th e ministers in HousTORCH and TRUMPET, February, 1961

ton were bristling at the thought of a Roman Catholic
president and invited rum to a showdown. Jack fi elded all
the questions admirably, while film and TY cameras were
grinding away. H e proved that a Catholic politician can
be a real nice chap and that religion is an issue wruch is
better forgotten, because it means next to nothing in politics. The bishops in Puerto Rico, admonishing the faithful
to vote for a church-approved party, ought to have their
heads examined.. Don't worry, Ict's back Jack!
The Nixons of course had their work cut out for them .
They had to defend the presen t administration, because
that's what they got paid for. Pat was considered to be a
real asset to him and would make a fine first lady, more of
Roeb uck w~y
of
a commoner, defending the plain S~ars
fashions, over against the house of Dior.
Nixon could point to experience and to the fact that he
was not averse to debating in the kitchen with Nikita. No
shenanigans in Cuba of course and let private enterprise
carry the d ay! H e happened to be a Quaker, though he
never explained just what that involved. PaCifism was not to
be found in his book; the inner light remained safely hidden inside. But, all in all, he was a Protestant who refused
to make political hay out of the religious issue. Thus, being
snowed under b y all kinds of irrelevan t details, it nevertheless became clear to us that the one candidate was a revived
:\"ew Dealer, while the other one would be a conservative
Republican. The whole campaign was at times confusi ng
and frequen tly boring, at least to the foreigners. But let
that be as it is.
.",-nother way in which to gather further information
\\'as also available. T here are thousands of Christian Reformed brethren living in the States, many of them native
born . They, of course, would 1!Inderstand what it was all
about. To them I am no foreigner, b ecause I belong to the
thi rteeTI

~

.lo~p
c: sa::: '\\ors.:'lip e same God 0: OUI
and belie,'e dle same creeds as they do. ;\0 doubt
such insiders could e:\.plain and interpret for me. Almost
all papers published by this household of faith, whether
or not with the imprimatur of the church, took up the
matter of the elections. It was no surprise at aU to me
that Mr. Kennedy was not exactly the favorite son in their
editorials. I read about papal encyclicals d ealing with the
relationship of church and state. I read about a pamphlet
with a nebulous origin in which it was asserted that time
would be running out for Protestantism, if a Catholic were
elected. Later a confession followed that this pamphlet
was spurious, a hoax. I got the general impression, perhaps erroneously so, that in case of a Kennedy victory, we
Protestants had better write a poignant obituary to the
sacred principles of democracy.
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A Nixon victory would naturally open the way for
eulogies on the Protestant way of life.
In the course of the arguments presented, I found that
the old stand-by skeleton was dragged out of its closet:
Separation between church and state, the hallmark of
democracy. Kennedy may have reassured his audience
that he fen'eudy believed in this v~
principle, his church
at least could never condone it.
This and more infonnation I was able to glean from
several church publications. I was surprised, to say the
least.
I am a member of the Refonned Fellowship, publishers
of this paper, and subscribe whole-heartedly to its principles. But now I am in the dark. A Catholic president is
not desirable, I hear, and that I won't and can't argue with.
But is the election as simple as that: As long as you vote
for the other person, you are doing the right thing? Is
the election to be reduced to the simple mathematics of the
elimination of ODe factor?
Are we really prepared to defend the principle of total
separation between church and state; is that the tenor of
Art. 36 of the Confession? And by the way, are we satisfied
with the final(?) draft of this article?

I have read in our church papers that President Eisenhower believes in God and is a member of the Presbyterian
Church U.s.A. I am not talking about the private religiOUS
convictions of the President, but that he believes in God,
(period ) and is a member of a well known church (sic )
does not mean anything to me. I am ti red of hearing that
a person believes in God. Has the President in his official
statements ever made even a passin g reference to Christ?
Not to my knowledge. Is this consonant with the principles
of Reformed people carrying a torch and a trumpet? Mind
you, J am not after the scalp of any editor and I don't want
to sound cynical, but what is so good about a Quaker who
has violated his principles and what is so bad about a
Catholic who publicly renounces the decrees of the Vatican?
To me this is nothing but an indication of the dreadful
secularization which is rampant in the churches, whether
Catholic or Protestant. There is no historical proof that
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CaLi:olic men in public office In democratic nations have
attempted to turn the tables on the Protestar ,ts. \\. tness
the Netherlands, Canada, Western Germany, e t ::. That is
no argument, that is only a fact. Is our democracy really
safe in the hands of such Protestant men who refuse to
commit themselves on the religious issue? That is only a
q uestion, not a suggestion. But I am honestly beginning to
wonder, in the light of all the hubbub surrounding the
elections, what has become of our own Church.

*
OMANI

By WENOEl.J., H.

ROOKS

o man who seeks to

enter space
And other worlds would claim,
Hast thou. yet learned the God of Heaven.
His star that ne'er doth.wanePYou know the radiance of earth's sun,
The speed of light unseen 
Hast thou yet felt God's warming love,
Known Christ the light supremeP
The blood in banks - can it atone?
No saving cross ·or crown!
o man that seeks a life beyond
And centuries of time,
Hast thou yet found eternal joy,
A moment's peace -:- divine?

o man that fathoms

ocean's depths
And scales the highest peak,
Yet scoUs at words of deepest faith
And shuns what angels seek;
Tha t hopes for calm from bottled vice.
To tame sours gasping moan,
Encapsuled food and lettered strength,
While leaving God alone;
o man so drunk with surging power,
With speed attd glamor vain,
Tum now thy heart, tum now th y soul,
And feel His drawin g reill .

o thou whose ills of soul and mind
With dru gs would yet assuage;
Take now the drink of heaUng springs
And balm that knows no age.
o man who once held earth for Him,
Yet lost it through thy sin;
Ret urn and humbly seek thy God.
He gave, thy soul to win.
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IDible ]Lessons
•

THE BOOK OF AMOS
For personal reading, for use at f amily worship, and as a guide for Bible dtscussion in
society meetings
by HENRY VANDER KAM

LESSON SEVENTEEN (Amos 7:z-6j Amos' Visions of Destruction
Thm the Lord Jelwvah ~howed
me: and, behold, 116 formed
1OCU8U in the begimung of the $hootin& up of the latter growth;
and, 10, it tva8 the latter growth after th6 king', mowing:.
And it came to p~
dUd, when they made an end of eating
the gr(l$$ of the umd, then I said, 0 l..oTd Jehovah, forgive, I
beseech thee: IlOw shall Iacob stand? for he j,s small.
Jelwooh repented conceming thb; It , IIilU not be, .muh
Jehoooh.
Th in the Lord /elwooh JllC1ved me: and. behold, th e Lord
Jehcwah called to contend by fire; and it deooured the great
de81'. and would have eaten up the wild.
Then Mid I, 0 Lord Jehoooh, cease, I beseech thee: how
shall Jacob stand? for he b small.
Jehovah repellleil CCI'ICeming th!s: This also shaU not be,
with the Lord Jehovoh.

i
,

A new section of the book of Amos begins with chapter
7. Before this he has been speaking directly to the p eople
warning them concerning their sins which will make judgment necessary. Now he speaks of several visions which he
saw relating to the Israel of his day.
The Lord Jehovah revealed these visions to the prophet.
The prophets speak only the word which the Lord has
given them to speak; and their visions are only those which
the Lord has caused them to see. These visions which
Amos saw speak of destruction. The prophet sees the Lord
formin g locusts. This plague is not due to natural circumstances, but the Lord is fanning them! It is a vision which
is seen in the spring of the year, The first cutting of hay
has been gathered in. This cutting was for the king's
stables. This was a good crop and the royal needs are met.
The next cutting is for the people. Their livelihood depends
on this crop. Now Amos sees this visionl The Lord is
fanning locusts which will eat every green thing. Amos
is alarmed! Does he now wait until the locusts have made
an end of all the vegetation? Our translation gives that impression. But then it would be too late. Remember, we
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are here dealing with a vision. TIle text might also more
properly be translated : "When they would have made an
end of eating the grass of the land." Amos does not wait
until the destruction is accomplished, but he makes his
plea after he has seen the host of locusts.
We often receive th e impression that Amos is only a
prophet of indignation. He thunders against the sin of his
day. He gives a vivid portrayal of the coming judgments.
But Amos is not only a prophet of doom. TIIOUgh he is an
austere man he has a pastoral heartl H is heart is full of
lovc for his people. He is not only the stem prophet, he
is also a sympathetic priest. Such a man Israel needs one who portrays sin as it is, and one who can also pray.
As soon as Amos sees the destruction approaching he
prays for his people. It is a very brief prayer, but it is the
outpouring of a priestly soul. He does not pray : "Oh, Lord,
remove the locusts'" No, he sees the reason for the locusts.
He prays; "0 Lord, forgivel" That is the need. This people
deserves destruction. If the locusts nre removed, other evils
will come. The root of the matter is - sin! The only way
this people will be spared is through the forgiving grace of
their God. H e pleads with the covenant Cod.
In the previous chapter the prophet spoke of the greatness and strength of Israel. He spoke in irony to the p eople.
:\ow, when he stands before God, he says the very opposite.
How shall Jacob stand? How shall this people ever contend with their Cod? Jacob is small. Israel ha.~
no strength.
Israel boasts of its accomplishments. Amos knows b etter. If
Cod enters into judgment with this people, it will be consumed.
What is the cffect of the prophet's prayer? Jehovah
fifteen

~:ed

~-.;
th:.s It s.h.3.1l DOt be, saitb Jehovah.
Did God change his mind? God doesn't change in his being
nor does he change his mind ( ~Ialchi
3:6 ). What does
..LTI10S mean by these words? He is not the only Biblical
\\Titer who has spoken in this manner. He is simply using
human terms in speaking of God so that his ways become
understandable to men. Amos' prayer is heard. This evil
does not come. I ntercessory prayer is effective.
Now Amos receives another vision. Again he sees
Jehovah ready to oontcnd with thc people b y means of
nre. The nre of which the prophet speaks is the heat of the
sun causing severe drought. This vision is not scen during
the spring of the year, but in midsummer. The heat of
the sun can b e so scorching that it dries up all vegetation .
Amos is now made to see this drought in its most extreme
form. It is so great that "the great deep" is devoured. TIlls
does not have reference to the seas but to the underground
water supply. The water table falls lower and lower. This
is the water necessary to life on the ground. As the sun
devours this deep it threatens to eat up the land. This will
mean famine. The poor, the common people, are the ones
who suffer the most when such visitations come. Nothing
will grow if this scorching heat comes.
Again the prophet becomes priest. His people are in
danger. He is the only one who realizes how great the
danger is. The people see no danger threatening their
prosperity and security. However, God has revealed it to
his prophet. God's judgments are just, but the prophet's
love for the people drives him to God's mercy seat. His
prayer differs from the previous one. Then he prayed, "0
Lord, forgive." Now he cries out, "Cease, I beseech thee."
Surely, Amos recognizes this second evil as a judgment on
sin as well as the nrst. We must not conclude that he
now loses sight of the need of forgiveness. But the second
evil is more intense than the nrst. It is so terrible that

it &!\'cs rise to an outcry of the soul. "Cease"! Hold it back!
Do not allow this judgment to fall on this people!
Amos pleads on the same basis as form erly. He oomes
to the covenan t God. Jacob will not be able to stand for
he is small . If this judgment is carried out, Israel will be
consumed.
God had not allowed the previous judgment to come,
but will his longsllffering have no end? No, his readiness
to forgive is endless. When Amos prays this second time
the answer is the same as it was beCore. TIlls evil is also
stayed. Israel must never complain that God had dealt
hastily with them. Amos prayed for forgiveness but Israel
had not repented. Still God waits. A mere man prays and
the God of judgment lays his rod aside. Amos was maligned, but how blessed is the people whose prophet is a
priest! Amos here reminds us of the great Highpriest who
stood in the breach and reconciled Cod and man.
Questions for discussion:

1. Why do even God's people often give a natural interpretation of calamities rather than spooking of tltem as
sent by Cod? Slwuld we see God's hancl in all calamities, stich as tOOr an{l sickness?
2. Should a minister be an able intercessor m; well as
an able preacher? Why doesn't '.he former receive as
much emphasis as the latter?
3. What does Amos teach us when he prays for forgiveness
rather than the removal of locusts? Is this type of prayer
com mon with us?
4. Whilt significance is there in the fact that he addresses
Cod as Jehovah, covenant God?
5. Amos refers to the weakness of Israel when he prays.
Why are we small in our own sight when we are en·
gaged in true prayer? Why does prayer naturally make
olle humble?

LESSON EIGHTEEN (Amos 7:7-9) The Vision of the Plumb/me
II
TlulS he slwteed me: /lml, behoM, tile Lord stood be~d
made by a tl1Ulllbline. wltll a p/umbline in his hand.
And / ehoooh laid unto me, Amos, what reest IItol'? And 1
JIOid, A "lumbUne. Then said the LoTd, Behold, I will tJet a
"ltlmbline in tlUJ midst of my Peollle Israel; 1 u,' ill flOt again
"au bv them any more;
and the high tlloces of Isaac shall be desolate, afld the
sonctuorie.y of Tsrtlel sholl be IoUl waste; attd 1 will rise again.st
tlUJ house of Jeroboam with the sword.

tellU

The third vision which the prophet sees differs from
the former ones in various ways. He had seen visions
relating to two different seasons. The devastation contained
in the nrst two visions was unmistakable. Amos pleaded
with his Cod lhat th(' things which he had seen in vision
might not become reality.
Now the picture changes. He now sees the Lord sta.ding by a wall which had been made by a builder with a
plumbline in his hane!. This picture does not suggest
destruction. It looks innocent and h armless.
The wall by which the Lord is standing is the symbol
of the whole house of [srael. Israel had been built by the
pJumblinc. The plumbline is the instrumen t used to determine whether a wRll is vertically straight. Israel had been
h uilt in such a way that the exacting standard of the plumb-
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line was satisfied. Cod had given Israel its laws. These
laws were exacting. God himself had built the house of
Israel. H e does not build anything which will not pass
exacting inspection. Amos now sees him standing by this
wall which had been built correctly. He has a plumb line
in his hane\. He is going to determine whether that wall,
that hOllse, is still true in its vertical lines.
The prophet is asked the question what he sees. He
does not speak of the wall : he does not even speak of the
Lord himself who is standing by the wall. He mentions
only the plumbline. That is the h e~'lr t of the matter! He
realizes that the plnmbline will determine the meaning of
this vision . His attention is c illed to it by the que..<;tion
which is asked . When Jeremiah saw visions he was a lso
time.<; ,,·ha t he saw. This method of teaching
asked ma n~'
centers all the attention on the central part of the vision.
\Vhen Amos has respond(.>(l lo the question, Cod at once
gives the interpretation of the vision. Amos i . ~ not givcn an
opportunity to intercede for t he people. After he had seen
the former visions he at once prays for the protection of the
peopl e. Now it is different. The former visions needed no
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It was i::r_:teci:"':e ..~ ~"iC!':
t Llut they meant
destruction. But destruction is n "'70ught \\ith a plumbline! Besides, when locusts come or when a great drought
threatens, one can still plead that the people are small and
that they would not be able to stand. But when a plumbline is used, who can argue with that? Regardless how
helpless or small a people may be, it should still be vertically straightl A plumbline is fair. It asks no more than
that which may be expected. However, it is also very
exacting. All deviations from a straight line will be evident
at once when a plumbline is used. How can a prophet pray
under these circumstances? Surely. he cannot pray, "Lord,
do not use the plumbline." God must! He is just. He
demands that what he has built shall answer to its purpose.
He will not allow a wall, of which he is the builder, to be
crooked or leaning. That isn't demanding too much!
The Lord tells Amos that he will set the plurnbline in
the midst of his people. Amos has seen things correctly.
The plumbline was the main thing. The wall only completed the picture. The Lord is not going to measure walls,
but his people! Amos has been called to speak against the
sins of Israel. The sin of this people was great. How great?
That is difficult to detennine. Everyone could see that
Israel was sinning deeply. Virtually everyone will agree
that we all sin . But that isn't the questionl The question is,
how great my sin and misery is. That cannot be detennined
by a casual glance. The human eye is not dear enough to
give an answer to that question. To get the right answer
a plumbline ( the law) has to be used. That plumblinc God
now sets in the midst of his people. That plumbline doesn't
lie. It gives the exact picture. Prayer does not avail against
the law. Amos can only wait.
The prophet doesn't have to wait long. The Lord tells
him that he win pass by them no more. Amos had sought
forgiveness for his people when he saw the first vision and
he obtained it. After the second vision he pleads with his
Cod for mercy toward his people and he obtained it. However, God will not pass by them anymore. H e will maintain
his right. The law remains standing. Judgment is now fully
determined.
i:l

The nature of the judgment is now also made clear to
the prophet. The high places of Isaac shall be desolate
and the sanctuaries of Israel shall be laid waste, These
were the places where the people practised their religion.
These were not the places designated by their God, but the
places which they themselves had chosen. These p laces
were the pride of Israel. Here they brought their many
sacrifices. These places will be destroyed. Cod strikes at
the very heart of Israel's religion. Their false religion lay
at the root of tile sins they were committing.
Besides accomplishing the destruction of Israel's itoly
places," Cod wiU also rise against the house of Jeroboam
with the sword. Jehu had been appointed king of Israel to
rid the land of Ahab's sins. Because he did this, his house
became the royal house of Israel for several generations.
Jeroboam was the most prosperous of all the kings of
Jehu's dynasty. But he was also the one who had forgotten
the most important duty imposed on Jehu's house: to maintain righteousness and justice in Israel. God will smite
Jeroboam's house. His son reigns for six months and this
dynasty ends. His servant slays him and reigns in his
place. God's word does not fail!
Amos saw these visions and must tell the people the
things which he saw. The evils of locusts and drought
were averted, but this judgment will surely come. God is
longsuffering, but he is not mocked. Let Israel know that
it is getting late. The lights are going out. These visions
also belong to tlle words whieh Amos saw (Amos 1: 1 ).

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

Questions for discussion:
Why must the law of God be preached "so strictly"?
(Cf. Q. 115 of the Heidelberg Catechism.)
In which uxly had God built Israel originally? Did he
also build the New Testament church by the plumbline?
When does the time arrive thnt we are not to intercede?
Or does this time never come?
How con the individual know how great his sin and
misery is? Why is this the firn thought of the Heidelberg Catechism after the introductory question?
How did the royal house add to tile sin of Israel?

LESSON NINETEEN rAmos 7:IOI7J The Ctas.) of Priest and Prophet
TIJen Alllozwh the "nest of Bethe l seJ\t to jfff'Oboom kil,g of
ImIel, sa ying, Amot Mth COfIS1,lred against tllee in lhe midst
o f tlte house of Israel: the lam! is not a/JIe to bear all his U)(JT(u .
}'or Ihul Amos ta lth , j fff'Oboam , hall die by the sword, and
brae! shaU t llrely /16 led away capt/oe out 01 his land .
AL10 A ma.tiah $llid tmlo A mo.s, 0 thou teer, go, lice th ou
away into ",e land of Judah, and there eat bread, anti
pr01' hesy there:
but prophesy not again any mo re at Bethel; for it is th e'
king's lanctuary, ami II is a royal h0U$8.
Then afI3WCTed Am!», and said to Ama=.iali, 1 was IlQ prophet,
neit/ler wa.t I a prophet's S011; hut 1
a licrdsnum , anti a
l!reStCT of sycamoretrees:
aUll jehoooll rock me l ro rll followitlg the flock , amI jeiwoo/I
said unto me, Go, VWTJ/IC8II uJ\to my VCOJJ[e ImIeL
Now IheTefore hear thou the word 0/ Jehoooh: Thou sayest,
Prol,hcslI not (ll;lI i lll l /.tmcl, alld lirop flat thy word against the
house 0/ Isaac;
t/tere/ore titUS $llith jeltOooJ" Tlty wife shaU be a llil r/ot in
the city, and tJlV S!?'I.! aud thy dau g/.,ers siwillallby tl'6 8UJ(Jrtl,
and thy /OIl{i shall be divided b y line; and thou th yself sllillt
die in a land tJUlt is unclean, find israel s/t(dl surely he lell
away captive Ollt of his land.

tVa"
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Suddenly the prophecy of Amos is interrupted. A
historical incident is now introduced. To some it seems
that this incident is entirely out of place here. but it follows
,'ery normally from that which has preceded.
Amos has spoken concerning his visions at Bethel. T his
is the place of the king's sanctuary and at this place Amaziah is the chief priest. Amos has not only spoken woes on
the house of Israel, but he even mentioned the fact that
God would rise against the house of Jeroboam with the
s\\·ord. Amaziah hastens to the king. H c tells the king
what Amos has said. This is nothing less than treason!
The priest does not give an accurate report, but that is explainable. He is upset! The land is not able to b ear all
the words of Amos, according to Amaziah. 111is p rophet is
becoming dangerous!
Now Amaziah speaks to Amos. He has advice for him.
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\Vhy wait until Jeroboam drives you out of the land? Go,
flee into the land of Judah. That was Amos' home. In the
eyes of Ama7Jah he is a seer  one who sees visions  a
visionary. Go back to the land of Judah and you can make
your living there as a prophet. Amos is prophesying to
make a living. He can do that better in Judah. Don't
prophesy here because this is the king's sanctuary and a
royal house.. We don't want to hear your words here. This
place of worship_is not the place where God's word must
be heard! Everything was Sne,here before you came. Oo1\'t
disturb our peace!
This episode gives an indication of the spiritua l decay
in' Israel. The priest is far more concerned about ex t e rn~
peace than the truth of God. Silence the prophetl Then
they can continue in the way which they desire.
What will Amos do? Will he admit defee'lt, before this
churchman ? Amaziah has informed him how his words
have been received. Amos will not be "successful." He is
told to quit and go back home.
Amos is not fright ened. He gives the priest a very cleal'
answer. There is good reason why he has preached hel'e
in Bethel. True, says Amos, I was not a prophet or the
son of a prophet. I was a herdsman and a dresser of sycamore trees. Amos was not a prophet by profession. He'
did not have to make his living by preaching the word of
God. He made his Hving in a different manner. Therefore,
the insinuation that he should go back to Judah and earn
his bread there by preaching is based on a false assumption.
Nor was it Amos' own idea to come to the northern kingdom to preach. "Jehovah took rile ... Jehovah said unto
me, Co, prophesy unto my people Israel." That is the
reason why he is here. Jehovah laid hold on him. Jehovah
put the words .in his mouth. \¥hen Jehovah speaks, who
can but prophesy? Amos is not a hireling! He has been
sent! ,
H ad the prophet been a hireling, he would, no doubt ,
have been . frightened and would Jia'le fled. But how could
a hireling ever speak the words which Amos had spoken?
Suffi cient hire could not be given a man to speak such
words! There is someth ing far more compelli ng than the
desire for bread which has caused Amos to leave his home
to warn apostate Israel. The compulsion of Jehovah was
upon him. Here is the contrast : sufficien t pay co\\ld not be
given a hireling to do what Amos did; nothing in the world
could stop Amos from preaching this word when he had
heen called by Cod! That call is necessary for the true
prophet . Amaziah has not understood the man Amos. He
thought that the prophet was one like himself. Amaziah
desired to maintain his position at all costs. Amos is only
interested in speaking all the words which Jehovah has

given him to speak. The true and the false are here brought
face to face.
Religious leaders like Amaziah have brought Israel to
its present sad state. Amaziah will not disturb Israel's godlessness. Amos does. But they need an Amos much more
than an Ama,dahl
Amos is not frightened by the priest nor docs he change
his approach. T he word must be spoken. Even though
J.eroboam would rise against him ,vith his soldiers, Amos
will be true to his calling. The prophet continues his messnge. However, he first addresses his words to the chief
priest in particular. He does not stand in awe of Amaziah
nor of his connections with the royal house. Because this
priest has dared to withstand the prophet of Cod, spccjal
woes ,viII fa ll upon him and his famil y. You said thus ...
but Jehovah says this. The words of the priest are contrasted with the words of the living Cod. TIley should have
been speaking the same words. What will be the result of
Amaziah's opposition to the word of God? His wife will
be a harlot in the city. TIle chief priest's wife will be
known publicly as a base woman. His family life will be
destroyed. His sons and daughters will fall by the sword.
That sw.ord which . would never come in the estimation of
Amaziah wou ld slay his own children. His land, his possessions, will be parceled out to others. He himseU will d ie in
an alien· land. His house will be utterly ruined . Judgment
will be visited more severely on this priest than on virtually
any other man. Woe to him who withstands the word of
Cod!
The prophet concludes ,vith the same message which he
had given again and again: Israel will surely be led away
captive out of his land. Amaziah's interruption has not
changed . things in the least. The people must realize that
not rung can stop the word of God. This word will be
spoken and this word will be fulfilled. They must not seek
to silence the prophet; they must repentl
Too often there has been the attempt to silence the'
prophets of God. This has always been disastrous for those
who attempted it. God causes his word to go forth and he
will also protect those whom he calls to proclaim that word .
Questions for discussion:

1. Why would Anwziah wish Anws to leave?

2. Is there danger that we will have places or sitflatioru
where we cio llOt wish to Ilear the waul of God?
3. Should anyone enter t.he ministry who can avoid it?
4. May millis/ ers ever c OlL~
id er
their work as their livelihood? Do chl/rch members ever consider (he minister's
u;ork 10 IJC SIl Ch?
.). What "//larie Amos so fearless?

LESSON TWENTY (Amos 8: I3) A Basket of Summer Fruit
TIIII$ dIe Lord Jehooah :howed me: ofl(/, belUJld, Il basket
of summer fruit.
And he said, Amos, whab SCM thou? And I laid, A I,asket
of $Ummel' froit. Tlwn said JellOoalt Ullto me, The end Is come
UPOII lUll people brad; I wiU not again poss by them ally mare.
And tlte songs of the temple shoU be WOW"lU in tllOt doy,
MIIlI the Lord Jelloooh : the dead bodiel sholl Ix:: Illlmy; in
C\JC1y "lace :11011 th q, curt diem farth with slkflce.

Three separate visions had been shown the prophet concerning Israel's future. Then there was an interruption as
the eruef priest of Bethel sought to persuade the prophet
to leave. After Amos had answered Amaziah the visions
con tinue.

The \ision " hieb be now sees c:::en from the former
in se" eral way'S. The first two ,isions re"ealed unmistakable judgment. As a result, Amos pleads with his God that
his people may be spared. The third vision was more innocent in appearance. In that vision he saw a man standing by a wall with a plumbIine in his hand. This is not an
instrument of destruction, but it is nevertheless disturbing.
The plumbline will be used to see whether or not the wall
is straight. Now the prophet sees something entirely different. He sees a basket of summer fru it. The 6rst vision
spoke of spring, the second of mid-summer, and the fourth
of the fa ll of the year. There is nothing disturbing in a
vision of summer fruit. It is, in fact, evidence that the earth
has brought forth abundantly. It is decidedly attractive.
All these visions give a picture of the house of Israel.
Amos relates to the people at Bethel the things he has
seen. Has the warning of Amaziah had this effect on the
prophet that he now gives an ideal picture of Israel? Has
he become afraid? Does he, in effect, now say: disregard
the picture given in the former visions, because Israel is
like a beautiful basket of ripe fruit? We know the prophet
better than that! He will speak that which he "sees." Even
though the message 'llay be very unpopular, Amos will
speak all the words which Jehovah gives him to speak. His
answer to Amaziah gave clear proof that he was not afraid
of the criticism of this high "churchman."
Amos now sees a very innocent looking vision - a basket
of summer fruit. This looks both innocent and prosperous.
That is the picture of Israel. Externally everything did look
good. Israel's prosperity has been noted before. When one
looks at Israel he will notice nothing amiss. This vision,
this illustration, pictures Israel exactly. When God chooses
illustrations they are perfect!
The heart of the matter lies in the ripeness of the fr uit
which Amos sees. That fruit is not growing anymore; it is
ripe and it is ready to be eaten. In the Hebrew there is a
play on words. As this fruit is ripe, so also the people of
lsrael is ripe. Here they are spoken of as being ripe for
destruction. The emphasis does not fall on the sin committed , but on the punishment for the sin. The prophet is
given a vision of ripe fruit; so Israel is ripe for destruction.
Cod has given his judgment. As a result, he will not pass
by them anymore. It has been decided. There is no way
by which Israel will escape punishment.
AIter the 6rst two visions the prophet could plead for
his people. After the third vision this is not permitted. He
measured Israel with the plumbline. What will the verdict
be? That verdict we now hear in this vision. These four
visions, therefore, do not come with the same message.
There is progress. This fourth vision , which appeared to
be the most harmless and innocent, is in fact the most ( earful. The punishment will come because Israel is ripe for
it. The prophet must agree. No plea cnn be offered for a
people that con tinues in sin despite all warnings.
Now that punishment wiU surely come on this people,
what will be the nahue of that punishment? Will they be
left in the dark? Cod does deal with his people in that
way at times . We have only to think of the third commandment as an example. However, it is clearly revealed to
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Amos what the punishment will be. The punishment will
fit the crime. The people will be punished according to
their doings. No onc will be able to say that the punishment was too severe nor that it did not suffice. Cod is just.
He maintains his justice regardless of circumstances. His
grace does not overthrow his justice, neither does his justice
make grace impossible. He brings the two into a beautiful
harmony.
The songs in the temple at Bethel have been many. The
people "enjoyed" their religion. They were very careful
that all the forms of religion were observed. If the forms
were observed then surely everything would be all right!
God would look on them in favor. Besides this, they were
so "grateful" to their God for all the blessings he had sent
that they responded with music and offerings. But their
fundamental error was made in the realm of their religion.
It was offensive to the God whom they supposedly worshipped. This is the area in which the judgment will fall
6rst. The songs of the temple will be changed into wailings. The people have looked longingly for "the day of
Jehovah" (5: 18). That is the day when their songs will be
turned into wailings. This is not only Amos' idea ; this is
the word which Jehovah himself has spoken. Silencing the
prophets does not help. They only relate what God has
spoken.
The prophet even tclls us what the content of their
wailing will be. It will be: "dead bodies ... everywhere."
The prophet becomes very abrupt in his style. 'Th.is is in
keeping with the nature of the evil which will come. Songs
become waiUngs . Nor does he speak of an indefin ite "thcy,"
but rather, "he shall cast them forth." These are the dead
bodies of those who have perhaps been slain by the pestilence.
At the conclusion of verse three he commnnds, "Silence"l
When these calamities come, it will behoove them to be
silent. This is not the kind of silence which roots in a
superstitious fear of naming the name of Jehovah (6:10 ),
but rather a reverent silence as Jehovah smites.
H ow different the "day of Jehovah" will be from what
they had expected! Instead of singing songs, they will be
dumb with mourning. This is the result of their failure to
repent. Form-religion ruined them. It blinded their eyes
to danger and finally slew them.

Questicms for discussion:
l. Should the message of the word ever be "toned down"
if there are dangers that the word m ight offem!? 1n

how for can we subscribe to

(l

"" sljchological approach"?

2. Are illll$tmtions always helpful or can they also be
Iwrmful? Did the parables of Jesus clarify or obscure?
3. How does God h(lnnonize iustice and grace? Call we
still speak of forgiveness when the debt is paid by
Christ?
4. Why is "/orm religion" so dangel'ous? Is there danger
0/ this evil today?
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THE READER WRITES

A CRITICISM OF A RECENT "POINTED PARAGRAPH"

T

HE ARTlCLE "Confusion in Regard to Orthodoxy'" in
TORCH AND TROMP!:'r, Sept. 1960, initialed W.K. H.J.K..

has grieved me. Until recently 1 felt frustrated thinking,
What's the use protesting against journalism of such inferior quality? Such fru stration may be the reason why the

man accused in that article has not raised his voice in
protest. However I now present my plea knowing that
silence accomplishes nothing, that protest is truly fraternal
and that an honest plea may, among brethren, have wholesome effects.
The article condemned Rev. Leonard Verduin thus:

"Liberals in theology often speak unfavorably and even
scornfully of orthodox Christianity. It is hard to understand why brethren who confess the orthodox faith should
do this," It put him in the class of those who speak scornfully of orthodox Christianity. That was public condemnation of a brother minister in good standing. It put a cloud
on his honor and reputation in the church. That was not
a trivial maUer.
The article states the basis of that condemnation thus :
'The implication of the writer's constant play on the
word 'orthodoxy' seemed to be : Beware of orthodoxy;
if you are orthodox you are on the wrong trackl The
use of the word ill quotation marks scarcely concealed
his apparent distaste for the term. Instead of charging
Jonah, the Pharisees and Simon Peter with dead or
false orthodoxy, thereby safeguarding the proper use
of the tenn and creating a favorable disposition toward gen uine orthodoxy, the writer cast reflection on
a word that should be precious to all who love the
truth of God."
I point out that the condemnation was on the basis of
what, to the editors, seemed to be implied, on what to
them was apparent, on what thcy thought was an aversion
scarcely concealed under quotation marks, on the words
"Beware of orthodoxy; if you are orthodox you are on the
wrong track!" They are not presented as his words, but
they are put into his mouth, by wa)' of implication, and
place him in a bad light. They are the words of the editors.
In the entire article the basis of condemnation comes not
from the condemned but from his accusers. It is their
subjective opinion of what was actually written. In the
entire article not one thought or sentence of the condemned
is quoted . A man is indeed responsible for what is logically implied in his words, but there is no valid logic by
tr/!enty

which, in serious d iscussion, a man's words imply the
exact opposite of what he says. He says explicitly that he
deals with something evil that passed for orthodoxy and,
behold, he is condemned as speaking scornfully of orthodox
Christi anity! By what kind of logic must a man who swats
hornets b e accused of killing honey bees?
What grieves me, to be exact, is that a brother was
condemned on subjective interpretation instead of objective
evidence, on suspicion instead of quotation , by re.'lding between lines and by judging motives of indi.rection and
concealment. I submit that with such inferior methods
anyone can be condemned. If thcy should bIX:ome acct',pted
practice it would become precarious business for any of us
to write and we would have low-level journalism.
I confess that at times ] can hardly suppress a bit of
envy when I find nob le examples of high-level journalism
among worldly people who havc no more than the benefits
of Common Grace. The admirable qualities of kindness,
fairness and objectivity honor Stich wri ters and commend
their standards. Such writing promot es mutual confidence
and respect which are too oftcn lacking among us. It is
amazing to note how ncar such writers comc to a parallel,
on their level, to the Scriptural love which "thinketh no
evil" and "is not c,lsily provoked."
Such writers would not countenance ignoring quotation
marks around a word, nor reading something evil in them,
nor reading bctween the lines to condemn a man. They
would read the record as it was \mUen. If I do tha t carefully and repeatedly with the meditations concerned I do
not find a trace of scorning of orthodox Christianity nor of
casting reflcction on the word orthodoxy in its usua l sense.
(If the editors did, then quotation was in order.) Instead
the condemned was dealing with evils which passed for
orthodoxy. Let me prove this by quoting him and italicizing
the pertinent expressions:
"Remember that the Church of Christ has suffered
more from what I)flSsed. for orthodoxy than from anything else - - - yesterday we left Peter in the excellent discipline of wei{!.hing his own 'ort.lwdox!I'
against the word of God - - - It shows that mistaken
orthodoxy is never hopeless - - - an orthodoxy that
has beert distolted - - - mistaken OrlllOdoxlJ - - mistaken orthodoxy is hard to banish - - - he (Jonah ) would rather die than adjust his 'orthodoxy'
- - - It was 'orthodoxy' that made the Reformation
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- coor1ic: bc~
pc~·s
""'L/.."rI "'r a:K! Cocfs Otrn troTd.These quotations are ohjecti\·e proof that the con demned was dealing ' \ith edls that passed for orthodoxy
and not scorning orthodox Christianity. And objective proof
must decide a man's gUilt or innocence. That's the way it
is in courts of law. That's the wily it is in good journalism
even on the level of Common Crace.
Our Christian profession demands journalism on the
high level of Special Crace. We have the highest possible
standards. The answer to question 112 of Our Heidelberg
Catechism may well serve as our guide also in journalism:
"That I bear fal se witness against no mall ; wrest no
man's words; be no backbiter or slanderer; do not
judge, or join in condemning, any man rashly or unheard; but that I avoid all sorts of lies and deceit as the
proper works of the devil, unless I would bring down
upon myself the heavy wrath of God; likewise, that
in judicial and all other dealings I love the truth, speak
it uprightly, and confess it ; and that, as much as I am
able, I defend and promote the honor and reputation
of my neighbor."
I plead for the highest possible level of journalism.
Sincerely yours,
Henry Verduin
'liftt •• -:..

thod.~·-

OUR REPLY

;

We have read Rev. Henry Verduin's defense of the
"meditations" of his brother Leonard Verduin with care
but have not changed our mind about the spirit and general
thrust of those Daily Manna Calendar leaflets.
First, let us call attention to the fact that we received
no lettcr of protest from the brother whose "meditation s"
we criticized. Rev. Henry Verduin states that "frustration"
because of our type of journalism "may be the reason why
the man accused in that article has not raised his voice in
protest." That would be a strange reason indeed. If a man
is concerned at aU about his own honor he will defend
himsclf if he is accused unjustly. If he will not do so for
his own honor's sake he should do it for the truth's sake.
To us Rev. Leonard Verduin's failure to reply is at least an
admission that we had not entirely misjudged the drift of
his "meditations." But, to settle this for good, let us make
this offer: If Hev. Leonard Verduin will write us and ca n
truthfully say that he had no intention whatsoever to "take
a crack" at certain men among us for their defense of what
they believe to be the orthodox faith, we shall apologize
for writing as we did. But then the brother will also have
to explain certain features of his articles on which we based
our interpretation. And he will a lso have to admit that his
Scriptural examples of mistaken orthodoxy were misinterpretations, as we shall prove.
For one thing, one of the reasons why we and all those
with whom we discussed those articles wcre displeased,
not to say disgusted, with the constantly repeated references to "orthodoxy," or "mistaken orthodoxy" (in one inTORCH and TRUMPET, february, 1961

st2X'C' d»e qlK :...tion m.lrks wt'
~ e ornm:ed was mt" f.... c t th3.t
not a sin&le u.-ord u;as said ill facor 0; the true orthodox
faith . :\ot olle! Our critic accuses us of "reading between
the lines." There is a sense in which we have the right and
the duty to read between the lines. Sermons, articles,
books must be judged not only by what they s.."1y on thcir
subject but also by the important things which th ~ y fail to
say. How often our people have listened to sermons in
other churches or over the radio in which everything that
was said was true but which were wholly unsatisfactory
because the speaker failed to say what should have been
said. We have reread the leaflets in question and have not
found H single statement of appreciation for truc orthodoxy
- that is, in favor of a faithful adherence to the true Christian faith. To us it is a psychological mystery that 11 minister com mitted to the orthodox faith and loving that faith
(we assume this to be true of our Ann Arbor minister) can
fail (0 say one word in defense of that faith when he feels
called to castigate those who, in his opinion, merely imagine
that they are orthodox.
Second, the writer knew the people for whom he was
writing. He must have had a reason for warning them so
persistently against «mistaken orthodoxy" by calling attention to the "mistaken orthodoxy" of Jonah and Simon Peter,
as revealed in their alleged unconcern for those outside of
the covenant. He must have felt that this unconcern is
more or less common among those who read the Daily
Manna Calendar. One does not use the tenns "orthodox,"
"orthodoxy," "mistaken orthodoxy" twenty-six times, each
time in an unfavorable sense, a.s denoting indifference to
the spiritual welfare of "outsiders," unless one believes that
this is a serious weakness in the group for which one writes.
But we do not believe there is Stich prevalent unconcern
among the readers of Daily Manna. There may have been
a time when a narrow covenant conception prevailed
among some Reformer! pcople but to assume that it prevails now is to ignore facts - the fact of our vigorous
denominational evangelistic program and the fact that
practically every one of our churches, large and small, is
engaged in some sort of neighborhood evangelism.
Third, the writer strained himself to find examples in
Scripture of "mistaken orthodoxy" on the part of God's
~elVa1ts.
Jonah's reluctance to go to Nineveh and preach
against it is misinterpreted enti rely. According to Hev. L.
Verduin, Jonah's "conception of the Covenant theology was
that Cod's total disposition toward this [those?] 'outside'
is one of dislike and wrath." But that is not true. Jonah's
own interpretation of his refusal to preach to Nineveh is as
follows: "Therefore I hastcd to fice unto Tarshish; for I
knew thot thou art a gracious God, and merciful, slow to
anger, and abundant in lovingkintilless, and repenlest thee
of the evil.'"' That is the very opposite of Rev. Verduin's
appraisal of Jonah. These words of the prophet himself
show he believed that Jehovah the God of Israel would
show mercy and 10vingkindness even to the heathen Ninevites if they would hearken to his warning. The writer's
indictment of Jonah's covenant theology is without warrant.
He casts a blot on Jonah's repumtion which is und eserved .
Lpt n cv. Henry Verduin, who lectures us on our "inferior"
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journalism, consider whether his brother Leonard does not
d eserve a lecture for sullying the name of one of the Lord's
prophets.
What, then, was the reason for Jonah's unwillingness to
go to Nineveh? Not a narrow covenant view, to be sure,
but, as any good commentator will tell us, his intense
patriotism, his love for Israel, his fear that if Nineveh were
spared it would destroy the chosen nation.
Rev. L. Verduin's second example of "mistaken orthodoxy" and a narrow conception of the CO\'enanl is that of
Simon Peter, who needed a heavenly vision to feel free to
preach the gospel to Cornelius, the Roman centurion, and
his household. But here again we find a misinterpretation.
According to Rev. L . Verduin, Peter had imbibed his prejudices against the Gentiles from the Pharisees. We read
that he had received "his theological diet from the Pharisees." This view Gnds no support in Scripture and does
Peter an injustice. Peter's "theological diet" had its source
in Old Testament teaching, particularly its distinction between clean and unclean animals, representing a clean nation and unclean nations. Jesus himself had forbidden the
apostles, when he first sent them out to preach, to go to
the Gentiles and he himself preached only to the lost sheep
of the house of Israel. True, the Lord gave them the great
commission before his ascension, to preach the gospel to all
nations; but he had not revealed to them that the wall be·
tween Jew and Gentile would be broken down to the extent
that none of the Old Testament rites would be necessary
for Gentile converts. When Peter refused to eat of the
clean and unclean animals in the vision he was expressing
his reverence for an Old Testament law. And his hesitation
to associate on an equal footi ng ,vith the Gentiles was also
the result of his reverence for distinctions which God himself had made. It required a divine revelation to make
him realize that the distinctions had been abrogated. 1£
Rev. Henry Verduin is grieved by what we wrote, let
him grieve also about his brother's accusation that Peter
had obtained his theology from the Pharisees. One can
defame the dead as well as the living.
We know of no commentator who supports Rev. Verd uin's idea. Calvin writes as follo'vs in his Commentary on
Acts, pages 419-42 l : "It is showed to Peter that the difference which Gotl IUlll madc ( italics ours) in times past is
now taken away. And as He had put difference between
his creatures, so, having chosen to himself one people, he
counted all nations unclean and profane." Farther on Calvin says: "According to his order, it had not been lawful
to Peter to bring the covenant of salvation unto the Gentiles; for that was to take the children's bread and to cast
it to dogs ( Matt. 15:26), unless, peradventure, they would
be circumcised and embrace the Jewish religion.
\.yherefore, when as apostles they were sent before to
preach the gospel, they were forbidden to turn in unto the
Gen tiles ( Matt. 10:5). And forasmuch as the preaching of
the gospel is a most holy and weighty matter, Peter ought
not to have attempted anythin g therein with a doubting
and wavering mind ."
Calvin then takes up the objection that "Peter was
taught concerning this matter, for he and the rest were

commanded to preach the gospel throughout the whole
world ( Mark 16:15). Therefore he was either ignorant of
his calling, or else the vision was superfluous. I answer
that there was such and so great difficulty in the novelty
itseU, that they could not acquaint themselves therewith
by and by. They knew both the prophecies and the proph·
ets and the late commandment of Christ concerning the
calling of the Gentiles by the gospel; but when they come
to the push, they doubted nevertheless, being stricken with
the strangeness of the thing. Wherefore, it is no marvel if
the Lord con firm Peter with a new sign."
We find the same interpretation in Lenski's Commentary on Acts ( pages 397, 398). We read first : "It is Cod
himself, then, who here abrogates the Old Mosaic commantI (not the tradition of the Pharisees! - K.) about
." Later Lenski
clean and unclean animals and foods
says: "This reaction of Peter is most noteworthy as revealing to us the deep hold which the old Jewish regulations
about ceremonial cleanness had even upon the apostles,
and how much was necessary to break this hold and to
open the door of the church to the ceremonially unclean
Gentiles. The Lord himself had to intervene, as here he
did, to cause the break that simply had to be made. It
was revolutionary in the highest degree even for the
apostles. Even they needed much time to recognize that
all the ceremonial laws were only temporary, only for the
old covenant, in force only till the Messiah should come."
So the two examples which brother Verduin finds in
Scripture of fa lse or mistaken orthodoxy disappear. A true
example could have heen found in the Pharisees of Jesus'
day but Rev. Verduin needed examples from among the
true servants of God to prove his point ( proud unconcern
in the ch!trch for "outSiders") and he imagined he found
them in Jonah and Peter.
In conclusion. We regard Rev. L. Verduin as a normal
and indeed very alert individual. But to us it is psychologically impossible for such an individual to devote seven
short essays to an expose of "mistaken orthodoxy" if he
does not find prominent traces of it in the group for which
he writes. Considering the stand which he has taken the
past few years on certain doctrinal issues in the Christian
Reformed Church, we believe we know whom he had in
mind when he wrote about "mistaken orthodoxy." But we
simply do not believe that this kind of "orthodoxy" which
he was combating - the kind which is so narrow that it
refuses to bring the gospel to "outsiders" - exists among
those for whom he wrote his "meditations." Nor do we
beli eve his statement that "such mistaken orthodoxy is the
greatest evil with which the Church is confronted ." On
the contrary, one of the gre at e.~t , if not the greatest, evil
in the Church today is doctrinal indifference, the lack of
zeal for true orthodoxy, for an ullcompromising stand for
the verities of the Christian fai th.
As for our type of journalism, it will, with God's help,
continue to be the kind that ende.·1Vors to speak the truth
in love and does not hesitate to express dissent when the
Scripture is misinterpreted.
\Y. Kok
H. J. Kuiper

WAS GOD'S COVENANT WITH ABRAHAM EVER ABOLISHED?

I

T \VAS :';OT: it is not now and never will be until the
culmination of all things. Cod's covenant with Abraham
was an everlasting covenant. Therefore it still stands.
The covenant of Cod with Abraham is one of the
pinnacles in sacred history. It is the first positive step that
God took, according to the Scriptures. to narrow down to
one man and his seed the fulfillment of the original promise
given to Adam and Eve in Paradise, when he told them
that the seed of the woman would bruise the head of the
serpent.
God said to Abraham: "A fath er of many nations have
I made thee and in thee shall all the families of the earth be
blessed." Cod said moreover : '1 will establish my covenant
between me and thee and thy seed after thee in their
generations for an everlasting covenant to be a God unto
thee and to thy seed after thee."
The covenant of God with Abraham is indeed a high
point in history and is fundamental. God chose Abraham
when he was yet in Ur of the Chaldees, brought him in the
land of Canaan, and promised to give that land to his seed
after him and to bless him and his seed greatly. In this
manner God set one man and one nation ( his offspring)
apart to preserve the knowledge and service of the living
God in a world whieh had largely gone to idolatry. And
also to bring forth the promised seed.
The promise was to Abraham and his seed. I t is to be
noted that not all the Reshly d escendants of Abraham were
included in this covenant. We read that Ishmael, Abraham's son, was born after the flesh. He was not in the
covenant, though he received the sign of the covenant. C od
said : '1n Isaac shall thy seed be called." Isaac was the son
of promise. And God wrought a miracle in the body of
Sarah, so that she'- could have :i. ·son even when she was
ninety years old.
'._ .. :\,~ ..
Isaac had two sons: .Esau and Jacob . But the covenant
was continued only with Jacob and not with Esau. E sau
became a covenant;breaker whose ·whole being centered in
the things of this world. Jacob" received the patriarchal ·
blessing ( though he" obtained it by guile). And when for
.that reason he had to flee from 'the f ace of his brother, Isaac
pronounced upon rum the blessing of Abraham. And when
Jacob fled and had come as far as Bethel Cod appeared
to him in a dream and said : "In thee and in thy seed shall
all the families of the earth be blessed."
It is evident therefore that not all the Beshly descendants of Abraham became the inheritors of the covenant
blessings. Abraham had yet other sons besides Isaac and
'Ishmael. But the promised land was given only to thz
children of Israel, which was Jacob's new name. And the
spiritual aspect of the covenant was interwoven with the
nationa l and material side of it. The ordinance of circumcision was to be kept as a sign of the covenant. All t he
seed of Abraham kept that sign outwardly. But the deeper
spirit ual meaning was only (or the children of promise, for
those who with b elieving Abraham "looked for the city
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which has foundations, whose builder and maker is God.'"
I t is a sad fact that the children of Israel did not keep this
covenant as they should have. They often served idols like
the neighboring heathen nations. Therefore God often
punished them for their unfaithfulness and finall y brought
them into captivity. But he remembered his covenant with
Abraham and brought the children of Israel back in their
promised land where they remained until the fulncss of
time.
It was in the fubless of time that God raised up the seed
which was referred to in the promise to Abraham and before him in the promise to Adam and E ve in Paradise. This
seed, Paul explains, was Jesus Christ, the Son of Cod and
Son of Man. He was the special seed by birth as well as
by promise. Wherefore also his birth is recorded as a
miracle. H e was conceived by the Holy Spirit and born of
the virgin Mary. His birth was in a richer measure a coun·
terpart of the birth of Isaac.
When this seed was brought forth, when Jesus was
born, the Sun of Righteousness with healin g in his wings, it
signified the culmination of the time of preparation. When
this promised seed came, the time of incubation was ended ;
the material aspect of the covenant had lost its meaning
and was set aside for tha richer and more comprehensive
blessings which were included in the covenant with Abraham. That covenant with Abraham was not thereby
abrogated. Merely the hull and the shell had been dropped
so that the seed might shine in its full glory. It had now
received a far more glorious and larger meaning than it
had in the time pf preparation. God himself gave a sign
fro m heaven that the time of tyPes and shadows had now
ended by rending the veil of the temple from the top to
the bottom. When the Son of Man gave his life a sacriHce
fo r sin on Calvary, when he said : "It is finished," then all
the former sacrifices and offerin gs were fulfilled in that
one offering of the Lamb of Cod Oil the accursed tree. The
covenant blessings of Ab.raham which Q a~
run in the narrow channel of the children of Israel were now expanded to
incluae aU who put their trust in that- t.ami?... of Cod and
who believe in. him for the · forgiveness of their sins. They
are all counted as the seed of Abraham, as the apdstle Paul
explains, and have become heirs according to the promise.
Salvation, the essence of the covenant blessing, was now
not only for the Jews, but for Jews and Centiles alikefo r all who believe in the promised Seed. It is still being
expanded to every nation under the sun, whenever any
lost sheep are brought into the fold. Japheth is now
dwelling with them in the tents of Shem. The natural
branches, the fleshl y descendants of Abraham, are not excluded. All are ingrafted in the good olive tree, whether
they were of the natural branches or of those who were by
nature wild. All are partakers of the fatness of the one
olive tree. All have listened to the voice of the good
Shepherd, whether of the home fold or of the other sheep
whieh Jesus said he had to bring in.
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This glorious fulfilment of God's covenant with Abraham establishes the kingdom of heaven and its righteousness. which Jesus says we should .seek first. This kingdom
of heaven is embodied in the church of the living God
and of the Lamb. And the Lamb is the King who as the
Head of the Church rules in the hearts of his children.
Paul writes to the Colossians: "We have been delivered
from the power of darkness and translated into the king-
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World Civiliution
by ALBERT HYMA

Par' I, • Svrvey of Ancient Civilintion, Ann
Arbor P",bli,hers -1 959

Dr. Albert Hyma. history professor at
the University of ~fi chig
an . has written his
Hrst \'Olume of thirteen chapters of a prokcted five volume work entitled World
Cidli.:.ation. It has been printed ill paper-

1- :;1

dom of his dear Son." It will last till the end of time, the
culmination of all things,
,iVhen the trumpet of the Lord shall sound
And time shall be no more
And the morning breaks, eternal, bright and fai r,"
- when the Son shall have delivered up the kingdom to
Cod, even the Father.
Peter L. Van Dyken

bound cover by the Ann Arbor Publishers.
The preface states that eventually "each
volume will have a separate Bibliography,
Historical Atlns. and Pictorial Gallery".
The p reface nlso states that in th is textbook an "attempt is made ... to treat the
Hebrew-Christian religion with adequate
respect without actually according it support". T he author hopes to be neutral, but
it is not difficult to sense tllat his sym-

A New Book

by THE REV. GORDON GIROD

tiThe Way of
Salvation"
There are those who love well-written book,
about the Refonned faith_ They will not be disappointed in this new book by the Rev. Gordon Girod.
well-lcnown radio minister and pastor of Seventh
Reformed Church, in Grand Rapids. T aking as his
subject the Order of Salvation, Rev. Girod delinin a remarkably dear way, the steps. or stages.
of sa vation!
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Buy this book NOW - for yourself - or l or someone as a gift. It is .QCrfoct for that purpose, because
it has just been published!
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pathics lie with the Hebrew·Christian tradition. In his chapters on enrly beginnings.
he submits evidence based on some of the
latest archeological d iscoveries that the
Biblical accounts played a vita l role in
early western life. Professor H yma is
chagrined that although "the Supreme Court
forbids the use of the Bible as a text-book
in public schools, noth ing is said about
methods used b y those instructors who
deliberately teach their students to regard
the Bible as misleading ..... ( p. 184 ) .
On page 183 Professor Hyma quotes and
subscribes to a statement of another historian who said. '·Christianity ... forms the
very warp and woof of all history of
Westem Europe which immediately followed upon Rome. The whole intricate
complex of our present political. social. and
even economic life is shot through and
through with Christian rites and Christian
teachings".
Despite the bias toward tho HebrewChristian t r a d i t ion, Professor H ymA. is
sensitille to the p\Lblic school system.
Throughout he attempts to present an objectillc view.
Thi5 volume purports to be a survey.
and that it is. with many of the weaknesses
characteristic of surveys. Each topic is
discussed very briefly and the account 15
sometimes so skeletal as to have little
meaning. All survey writers. ho..... ever.
stru ggle with the problem of wllat to exclude. The author docs su pply selected
excerpts from the primary sources and that
gives some fl esh to the skeleton.
TIle historical account is usually presented in brief. pithy scntenCC$. elimina ti ng
all cmbellishments. TIIC a p pro a c his
pointed. positive and the leading facts arc
s:athered to substantiate the account. The
style is simple and very readable so that
high school students would have no difficulty grasping the mea ning of the author.
This volume can serve excellently for review purposes.
JO HN DE BIE
Calvin College
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